Ocoee River Recreation and Economic Development Fund Board

March 17, 2022
1:00 pm Central Time
William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower
312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, 2nd Floor
Nashville, TN 37243

AGENDA

• Roll Call ................................................................. Tonya Turner
• Approval of September 2021 Minutes ......................... Chairman Bell
• ORRED Fund Balance Report ..................................... Angelo Giansante
• Bus Driver Training ..................................................... Ryan Cooke
• Presentation and Discussion of Advertising RFP ............. Will Kerby and Melissa Woody
• Reminder about Travel Reimbursements ....................... Tonya Turner
  o Travel Reimbursement Forms
  o W-9
  o Signed Hotel Receipt
• Schedule Fall Meeting ................................................ Chairman Bell
• Sen. Bell Retirement ..................................................... Will Kerby
• Adjournment ................................................................ Chairman Bell